Staff Profile - Teacher & Student Support Staff
How long have you been at Connect Charter School?
Jessica James 6 years
Leane Riley 5 years
Dawn Davis 4 years
Stephanie Horsman 2 years
Abby Saadeh 10 years
Collectively the current Connect Teacher & Student Support Staff have been a part of
Connect since 2009.
What do you like to do when you are not at Connect Charter School?
Outdoor Activities
Swim
Sleep
Being with family and friends
Listening to Audiobooks
Reading
Kickboxing
Traveling
Be with family

Bonus Question!
Where would you hide an Elephant?
Jessica - Under my desk
Leane - Under Jessica’s desk
Dawn - On the playground
Stephanie - In your dreams
Abby - My room, there is usually one in there.
Which Support Staff Member do you think would be the most successful at hiding an
elephant?
Ms. James with four overall votes:
“Would be most successful at hiding it.”
“She could label is as a ‘slide’ with her label maker and it would blend in perfectly - no
one questions something that is labeled.”
“Because she is creative”
Ms. Davies with two overall votes:
“Because she is resourceful.”
“Because she is creative.”
Would you rather fight one horse-sized duck or 100 duck-sized horses?
“100 duck sized horses for sure they would be so cute!”
“One horse sized duck, although I would prefer not to fight.”
“I wouldn’t prefer to fight ducks or horses, no matter their size.”

How would you fight the animal(s) with the fellow Support Staff Member's?
“I would bait it with a trail of bread into a trap then release it somewhere safe.”
“I would ask Jessica for the Elephant.”
“Feed them all and speak to them soothingly, then read them a story.”
“Stepping on them.”
If someone wrote a biography on all the Support Staff’s, what do you think the title
would be?
“Squad Goals”
“My Limited Success: A Rags to Hand Towels Story”
“Does anyone have an elephant”
“Why can’t it just be an ordinary day!”
“When will I get to sit down!”

